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PALM SUNDAY

9:45 a.m. BIBLE SCHOOL—GOAL 1000
11 a.m. “HIS EYES WERE MADE BLIND
THAT HIS SOUL MIGHT SEE”
7 :30 p.m. “CHRIST, THE GOOD SHEPHERD”

Hot Time Trials

Thursday 7:30—"Gethsemane Service.

(Continued front page four)

Friday 12-2—Union Good Friday Service.
Friday 7:30—“The Crucifixion” by Stainer.
Boris Bessmertney of Paris, France, will
speak.
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IRIDESCENT Sportsman's Cap

Diamond Frosh

FOR EVERY PURPOSE

(Continued from page four)
Crosby, Curt Barclay; Catchers,
Jim Livesay and Jerry Taylor; Outfielders, Jack Byers, Tom Wrightson, Ken Eaton, *A1 Sherman, Jim
Downing, Herb Cook, Lee Alvord,
Darrell Hebert, Bob Fase, Bob
Brumbaugh, Don Greco, and Jim
Toner; first base, Jack Sherman,
and Dick McDaniel, second base, Ed
Cohen, Ron Haddock, Chuck Scofield, Bob Golden; 3rd base, ClarTed Johnson;
ence Johansen and
Jim
and Keith
Barnes,
Shortstop,

Hunting—Fishing—Golf—Baseball—BoatingBeach wear—Hiking—Picnics
An Assortment of Colors!

Hills Sportsman's Supply
56 W 13th

Phone 4-0551
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That is simply because the 1949 team was not a champion or a
Washington State is rated as the
Cotton Bowl competitor as was the ’48 edition. A bad win-loss most potential team in the Division
year following a championship year will draw a bigger gate than this year, but Bowerman expresan all-win season following one of mediocrity. That, of course, is sed confidence that his team can overtake the Cougars.
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You can help build tomorrow’s
world by supporting WSSF today.
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Product,” starting with a raw
material and working it down to
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Educated leadership is a neces- 1949-50 is
for peace. Invest in Tomorrow
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of
—Today, through WSSF.
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Miss Stevenson will lead a discussion of the executive and judicial functions of AWS as part of
the conference program.

way, but the books that are balanced in Bob Lemons’ Igloo suite New- Mexico.
are painful proof that the near-nude maple court casaba manipulators eliminate
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Burma, the library, formerly containing 100,000 books, is empty and
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Cork Mobley. Don Thompson, and is now used as a student hostel.
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Joseph R. Gerber Advertising Com-

Barbara Stevenson, newly elected
Associated Women Students president, will leave Saturday night

SAM FIDMAN
Emerald Sports Editor
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Vie for Scholarships

this time.

Duck Nine Opens
(Continued from page four)
for the Willamette game tomorrow.
The starting lineup consists of

around the idea that UO" Phil Settecase at first, Daryle Nelmight launch a varsity boxing program, which under proper de- son on second, Joe Tom at shortand Don Kimball, the infield’s
velopment would prove to be a money maker. The revenue taken stop,
only
letterman, at third
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from the boxing gate would then be used to set up a budget covbase.
Out in the pastures, letterman
ering skiing and wrestling. Even so, that was a risky proposition ; boxing is not always a healthy sport to promote in a college, Ray Stratton will start in left field,
in view of some of the prize characters that seem to pop up in a Sanford Owens in center, and Norval Ritchey in right.
college town once the squared circle is occupied.
If the Willamette game is played
So, when opportunity knocked on Leo Harris’ door to land a as scheduled, Kirsch will
probably
ski team—Leo wisely opened that door. He can always slam it go with Sid Mills, DeWayne Johnson and Lyle Rogers or Joe Elkins
shut again if things don’t pan out as they should.
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Basketball Ratings
(Continued from page four)
40. Vanderbilt (17-8)
41.

Brooklyn College (23-5)

42. Detroit (20-6)
43. Iowa (15-7)
44. WSC (19-13)
45. Colorado (14-8)
46. Rhode Island St. (18-S)

Scholarship Bids Due
scholarship applications must
be turned in to the scholarship office, room 216 Emerald, by noon
Saturday.
All

The deadline holds for both state
and local awards, and applications
will not be considered if turned in
after that date.
Application blanks

are now

avail-

able in the scholarship office.

47. St. Louis (17-9)
48. San Jose St. (21-6)
49. Washington (St. Louis)

(11-5)
50. Dayton (25-8)

Through WSSF aid is given to
tubercular and pre-tubercular students in Europe, China, and Southeast Asia.
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